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Introduction for Teachers
Welcome!

The purpose of this Teaching Guide is to provide
teachers with a plan for teaching a quality Bible lesson
while helping participants improve their English language
skills. Use of this material is suggested for International
Sunday School classes or any Bible study group taught at a
Basic English level.
The Teaching Guide begins with listings of the
Lesson Focus, Focal/Background Text, and Memory Verse,
all of which provide the premise for the lesson. This
information is followed by a teaching plan under headings
of Prior Preparation, Connect with Life, Guide the Study,
and Encourage Application. At the end of each lesson, Extra
Teaching Ideas are provided under those same headings. As
the teacher, you may pick and choose from these helps to
use along with the student’s Study Guide to fit the lesson to
your class members’ abilities and needs.

Which Bible translation does this
material use?

The Bible text printed in this curriculum uses the
New Life Version (NLV), a translation (not a paraphrase)
which uses only an 850-word vocabulary.
The NLV Bible often uses simplified phrases to
express terms generally familiar to anyone raised in a
Christian environment. In the Teaching Guide, these terms
will usually be expressed using the NLV terminology,
followed by the more common term in parentheses; for
example, “proud religious lawkeeper (Pharisee)” or “early
preacher (prophet).” The teacher has the option of using the
NLV term for new Christians or beginning students or the
common term where it will be better understood and less
cumbersome in teaching. Once a word or phrase has been
introduced in the Word List or teaching procedures, the
familiar expression may be used to help students add it to
their vocabulary.
The NLV is accessed free online at: www.
biblegateway.com and www.studylight.org, so it is easily
available to your students via their tablet or phone in class.
The entire NLV is available as a download purchase
as Kindle or ePub at www.barbour.publishing (search for
“New Life”). The New Testament only is available for free
download as Kindle or ePub at the Barbour Publishing site.

Pray and prepare

Prayer is specifically suggested in the teaching
procedures. It should be an integral part of your lesson
plan. Use your own judgment as to where it best fits into
the teaching session.

Online Resources and Study Helps

EasyEnglish is a form of simple English developed by
Wycliffe Associates (UK). Their website:
www.easyenglish.info contains Bible commentaries, Bible
translations, Bible studies, and other materials written in
simple English. They are free for you to download and
use.
The Baptist Standard online edition provides
additional commentary on current lessons at
www.baptiststandard.com > Resources > Bible Study.
At BaptistWayPress.org, additional adult Bible study
helps may be available for current lessons under Teacher
Helps > Teaching Resource Items.
Picture Sequence pages for both Old/New Testaments
are available free at Bible Studies for Use with ESL
Students: http://pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/
index.htm The picture pages cover all important Bible
passages and are copyright-free, so you can make
handouts and posters for your students.

Meet This Unit’s Writers
Jennifer Carson wrote Lessons 1-5. She and her husband,
Mark, and their six children attend First Baptist Church,
Arlington, Texas. Jennifer is a homeschool mom for three
of her children and teaches English part-time at a private
school.
Judy Hughes wrote Lessons 6-8. For years, Judy has
taught English to internationals and trained teachers and
other trainers. She and her husband, a retired pastor, live
on a farm near Moody where they offer a ministry called
Shepherd’s Rest Ministry. They attend First Baptist
Church, Belton, Texas.
Janet Roberts wrote Lessons 9-13. She has taught ESL
since 1976 and trains teachers in Plano, Texas. She has
four children, two granddaughters, and one grandson. She
attends Hunter’s Glen Baptist Church in Plano, Texas.
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Suggestions for Teaching
General Suggestions
1. Provide language edition Bibles so students can read
the focal passage in their native languages.
2. Beginning students may require three sessions to
complete one lesson.
3. Review the Word List before beginning the study.
Provide Study Guide pages for class to keep
vocabulary studies in their notebooks.
4. Prepare 9-12 core sentences which tell the most
important part of the Bible focal text. Illustrate each
sentence with stick figures and symbols in picture
sequence form (see details below).
5. Prepare lesson outlines or written materials before
class—make your own cling sheets by cutting apart
white plastic garbage bags and writing on them with
markers. The plastic bags will cling to the wall.
Bible Comments/Focal Text
1. Help students hear English and practice their
pronunciation by modeling phrases and sentence.
Allow the entire class to repeat. Be consistent with
stress and intonation. Speak naturally.
2. Allow individual students to read a sentence or
paragraph at a time. For further practice, ask students
to tell sections from Bible comments in their own
words.
3. When time allows, pairs may read the lesson again
to each other.
4. Class may close books and listen as a native speaker
reads the section again.
5. Discuss lesson using “Things to Think About.”
Memory Verse
1. Challenge class members to say the Memory Verse
several times each day.
2. Provide blank paper for students to write Memory
Verses.
3. Write phrases or individual words on separate pieces
of paper. Give to students to place in order.
4. Write entire verse on board. Read in unison. Erase
key words a few at a time. Recite until entire verse is
erased and class can repeat by memory.
5. Make a symbol for each word or phrase of the verse.
6. Use the symbols as a reminder for saying the verse.

Picture Sequencing (Lipson Method)
This method is especially suited for teaching
beginners. It consists of a series of pictures with
accompanying sentences that tell a story. It may be
used solely for oral production (using pictures alone)
or for integrated skills (engaging students in reading
and writing the story).
You may use real pictures, videotape, pictures that
are professionally drawn, or stick figures.
Other benefits include the following:
1. Relaxed, low-anxiety atmosphere as students focus
on the pictures and create their own sentences to tell
the story
Focus on fluency, not just accuracy
Focus on a message or task rather than form or
grammar
Minimal error-correction as students tell the story
2. Pictures (even stick figures) convey meaning in
every language.
3. The same set of pictures can be used with more
than one level of students by making the sentences
easier or more difficult.
4. The use of pictures helps students learn the
language in “chunks” rather than words in isolation.
5. The only item needed is a piece of chalk—or a
marker, if using a cling sheet or overhead
transparency.
Picture Sequence pages for both Old/New
Testaments are available free at Bible Studies for Use
with ESL Students: http://pages.suddenlink.net/
eslbiblestories/index.htm The picture pages cover all
important Bible passages and are copyright-free, so
you can make handouts and posters for your students.
Preparation
1. Put a story into sentences that are suitable for the
level of your students. Try to tell the story with a
maximum of ten sentences. For low beginners,
choose the simplest and fewest words possible. Keep
sentences in their most basic form, so students can
combine sentences later.
2. Draw simple pictures or stick figures to illustrate
key points in the story. These serve as prompts for the
telling of the story. Other drawing tips:
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An “x” in a small square beside a picture enables
you to cue for a negative as you tell the story.
Direct quotations may be indicated with a
cartoon-type bubble.
Procedure
1. Introduce the story by following your prepared
script of sentences (for consistency) and pointing to
the pictures as you speak. This will give students the
main idea and help them think in chunks of language
(as in real-life language use).
2. Introduce the new words as you again reference
the pictures. Use props and/or dramatization as
needed to establish understanding. Work on
individual sounds and word stress as students repeat
new words.
3. Lead students in repetition of the story, one
sentence at a time, working on sentence stress and
intonation.
4. Lead the class in one more repetition of the story
(going straight through and continuing to refer to the
pictures throughout the story).
5. Ask the class to tell you the story as you cue the
story sequence by pointing to the pictures. (You
become “stage prompter” at this point.)
6. Then ask for a single volunteer to tell the story.
(This may open the door for several more proficient
students to use what they know.)
7. Divide the class into small groups of 3-5 students
to give each person practice in telling the story.
(Inevitably, the most eager student will go first,
followed by another “semi”-eager student. By the
time it is the least proficient student’s turn, he/she
will have learned a lot by listening, will have
observed a good model at least a couple of times, and
will have bolstered courage for risk-taking.)
8. Follow with questions to review story (begin by
naming the setting, the characters, etc.—easy
questions).
9. Conclude with life application questions that
require some thought and give students opportunity
to express opinion, emotion, and their own ideas.
Lesson Expansion
If the setting and circumstances permit, use these
ideas:
—Sequencing pictures (a set for each pair of
students) while listening to you or to a taped voice
tell the story
—Picture sequencing without hearing the story told
—Matching pictures and sentences

—Scrambled sentences to arrange in order (writing
numbers or letters in front of sentences to show
sequence; cutting up sentences and moving around to
position correct order)
—Strip story (cutting up sentences, issuing one strip
per student, asking students to arrange themselves in
order, having them retell the story by contributing the
portion on their paper strip)
—Cloze (supplying a written copy with every nth
word blank; students work in pairs to fill in the
missing words)
—Dictation (teacher or student telling the story while
students write what they hear)
—Provide a copy of the sentences for each student.
Ask that they read the story to a partner.
—Ask students to write the story in their own words.
Bible passage as content for reading
Procedure
1. Tell the parable or story using pictures. Use
animation and simple sentences.
2. Ask questions about the main idea of the story.
3. Read story aloud while students follow along and
underline unknown words. Go over the meaning of
these words with the whole class.
4. Intermediate or advanced students: Have students
read silently a second time to look for answers to two
or three questions about details that you have written
on the board. Ask students to discuss their answers
with a partner. Then go over answers with the whole
class.
5. Beginning or low-intermediate students: Read
story again and ask students to repeat it with you line
by line.
6. Invite the class to read the story with you in
unison.
7. Ask pairs to read the story to each other.
8. Ask for volunteers to tell the story in their own
words.
9. Make drawings large enough for the back row to
see.
10. Select a list of new words in the story—
unfamiliar words that the students would not likely
be able to figure out from context (generally 8-10
new words per lesson).
11. List the new words in categories: verbs, nouns,
adjectives, adverbs. When listing verbs, you may
write both simple present and past tense forms (e.g.,
eat/ate, walk/walked). Basic beginners would do well
to tell the story in present tense, but high beginners
could work in present tense, then retell the story in
past tense.
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Checklist for Successful Classrooms
Right Kind of Input
1. New language in every lesson
2. Input that is slightly above the students' current
level of proficiency
3. Content relevant to the students' real-life needs and
interests
4. Language learned in meaningful chunks, not
words in isolation
5. Comprehensibility achieved by use of the
following:
—Realia or authentic materials
—Simplified language (rephrasing, repeating,
clear enunciation)
—Demonstration and multiple examples rather
than explanation
—Lots of gestures and nonverbal language
Low Anxiety Environment
Students should not be afraid to make mistakes or
take risks in language learning. The following factors
contribute to a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere
and build a sense of community:
—Personally greeting and bidding farewell to
students
—Sincere and frequent affirmation
—Minimal error correction from the teacher
—Frequent reference to the culture(s) of the students
—Smiles and laughter that are commonplace
—Connecting with students through eye contact and
positioning yourself on students’ eye level
—Calling students by name
Checklist for Real-Life Interaction
1. Pace activities with a balance of noisy/quiet and
still/active
2. Attention to different learning styles (visual,
auditory, tactile, kinesthetic)
3. Variety in grouping (predominately pairs and
small groups of three or five; using whole class in
initial presentation and again for feedback and wrapup at the end)
4. A focus on a task or message rather than form
(grammar)
5. Provision for all four skills (listening, speaking,
reading, writing)
6. Avoidance of questions for which answers are
known
7. Use of information gap activity in which partners
have different pieces of information and must ask

each other questions in order to fill in their gaps of
understanding
8. Other useful activities: surveys, interviews, roleplay, problem-solving, and interactive games
9. Review previous material.
___________________________
Some suggestions based on material developed for
the EFL Training Manual—Beyond our Borders.
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Lesson 1:
Willing to Serve
in Hard Times
Lesson Focus
Samuel showed a willingness to serve God and do all that God
asked him to do.

Connect with Life

1. Find a picture similar to the one here and share it with
the class.
2. Say: A famous poem talks about two paths. One path is
easy to travel. The other path is hard to travel. This poem
teaches us something about life. There are two ways to
live. You can live for yourself. Or you can live to serve
others. In today’s lesson, we will learn about living to
serve God and others.
3. Next, read aloud the last two paragraphs from today’s
lesson introduction.
Then share the last three lines of Robert Frost’s
famous poem with the class.
Emphasize this point from today’s lesson by saying:
A life of service makes a real difference.
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
—Robert Frost

Guide the Study

Focal Text
1 Samuel 3
Memory Verse
“Then the Lord called Samuel, and Samuel said, ‘Here I
am.’” (1 Samuel 3:4)

Prior Preparation

♦ Locate a picture for the Connect with Life activity.
♦ Prepare scripts and gather props for Guide the Study #3.
♦ Locate a suitable YouTube video for Encourage
Application #7.
♦ Locate a copy of Randy Draper’s book if you plan to
share it.
♦ Bring a bandana or blindfold to class if you plan to use
one.

4. Prepare ahead of time a short script based on 1 Samuel
3:1-10. Make copies of the Bible text and highlight each
part in a different color. You will need four class
members to read the parts of the narrator, Samuel, God,
and Eli. If possible, provide props like mats and a lamp.
Then guide the class members to act out these verses from
the Bible text.
5. Lead a discussion with questions such as:
—How do you think Samuel felt when he first heard
God speak?
—How do you think Samuel felt as he continued to
hear a voice he didn't understand?
—Have you ever been confused about whether God
was speaking to you?
—How do you know when God is speaking to you
through His word, His Spirit, or His people?
6. Ask a class member to read aloud 1 Samuel 3:11-14.
Say: This was the first time God gave Samuel a direct
message.
Ask:
—How do you think Samuel felt when he heard the
news he must tell Eli?
—Have you ever had to have a hard conversation
with someone you cared about?

http://andrewhy.de/a-photo-walk-in-boulder/

7. Summarize or read aloud the Study Guide section
entitled “The Rewards of Serving.” Then, read 1 Samuel
3:19-21 aloud for the class. Ask class members to listen
for the rewards of Samuel’s service. Draw a chart like the
one (on the next page) on the marker board. Ask students
to help you brainstorm responses like the ones provided
here.
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Good Things Come from Service
1 Samuel 3:19-21








Personal growth (v. 19a)
Blessing and honor (v. 19b)
God’s presence (v. 19, 21)
A good reputation (v. 20)
Purpose and meaning in life (v. 20)
Knowledge and understanding (v. 21)

Encourage Application

8. Read Isaiah 6:8 with the class.
Then I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, “Whom
should I send? Who will go for Us?” Then I said,
“Here am I. Send me!”
—Isaiah 6:8
Say: Isaiah was another special servant of God. He
said these words to God in a time of worship. Samuel said
the same words to God. These words did more than tell
God where they were. These words showed they were
ready to act on God’s commands. They were ready to
obey. Both Samuel and Isaiah showed that they were
willing to do what God asked. We should follow their
example of service.
9. Share the song “Here Am I Lord” with class members.
Use a YouTube video like the one in the link below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vmY5DOHoJY
10. Write these words on the marker board:

Here Am I
As you say each class member’s name, ask them to
respond with the words written on the marker board. Then
close class in prayer, thanking God for the privilege to
serve Him and the willingness to do what He says.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Locate a copy of Randy Draper’s
book which is mentioned in the
introduction to today’s lesson. Show
the book to the class. Read the
introduction from today’s lesson.
You may find interesting video
clips you might wish to share with the
class on Randy’s website listed below:
http://www.h2doit.com/index.htm

Guide the Study

♦ Ask for a class member to volunteer for the following
activity. Use a bandana to blindfold a volunteer. Then ask
the volunteer to describe what it is like to wear the
blindfold. Point out 1 Samuel 3:2. Explain that Eli was old
and could not see well.
Say: It was like he was wearing a blindfold. Eli could
not see with his eyes. But the nation of Israel had an even
bigger problem. Eli’s blindness was a symbol of the
problem in Israel. There was darkness and evil in men’s
hearts. They did not see or hear God. They did not do the
things God said. Even Eli’s sons did not do what God said.
They were not willing to serve God. Because of this, God
did not speak to them very often.
Ask: What can happen when people do not see evil
around them or in their own lives?

Encourage Application

♦ Ask class members to consider Question #2 from Things
to Think About. Guide a discussion of this question. Be
sure to point out that Samuel was only a child. But he still
set an example for others to follow.
Share Proverbs 20:11 from the ESV Bible.
Close the class in prayer that every class member
would follow the example of young Samuel.

Even a child makes himself
known by his acts,
by whether his conduct
is pure and upright.
—Proverbs 20:11
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Lesson 2:
Showing Kindness
to the Weak
Lesson Focus
When showing God’s kindness to others, we should include the
weak and even our enemies.
Focal Text
2 Samuel 9
Memory Verse
“Then David said, ‘Is there anyone left of the family of Saul, to
whom I may show kindness because of Jonathan?’”
(2 Samuel 9:1)

Prior Preparation

♦ Bring poster board and markers for Connect with Life #1.
♦ Bring some breakfast items to share with the class today
for Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life.
♦ Locate a map of your surrounding area for Extra
Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application.

introduction: Christians can serve others through acts of
kindness. The world expects people to be kind to those
who are kind to them. But Christians can show God’s
kindness to everyone. We can show God’s kindness to the
poor, the weak, and even to our enemies. Serving others
through acts of kindness reflects God’s love for all
people. In today’s Bible text, we will read about a man
who chose to be kind on purpose in a very surprising way.

Guide the Study

3. Before beginning to read the Bible text today, divide
the class into three groups. Ask one group to listen for
facts about David. Assign another group to listen for facts
about Ziba. Ask the last group to listen for facts about
Mephibosheth. Write all three names on the board.

2 Samuel 9:1-13
David

Ziba

Mephibosheth

4. Read 2 Samuel 9:1-8 aloud for class members. Draw
comments from the Study Guide to help explain these
verses. Then ask each group to share what they learned
while hearing these verses. Record responses on the
marker board. Some suggested points follow below.
2 Samuel 9:1-13
David
 Wanted to be
kind (v. 1)
 Looked for
Ziba (v. 2)
 Sent for
Mephibosheth
(v. 5)
 Gave back
Saul’s lands to
Mephibosheth
(v. 7)

Ziba
 Servant of Saul’s
(v. 2)
 Called to the
king’s court
(v. 2)
 Told David
about Jonathan’s
son (v. 3)

Mephibosheth
 Jonathan’s son
(v. 3)
 Unable to walk
(v. 3)
 Brought to
David (v. 5)
 Fell on his face
before the king
(v. 6)
 Invited to king’s
table (v. 7)

Connect with Life

1. Place a poster on the wall today as class members arrive.
Ask each one to write on the poster something kind that
someone did for them this week. When class begins today,
share all the acts of kindness recorded on the poster.
Lead the class to discuss Questions #2, 3, and 4 from
Things to Think About in the Study Guide.
2. Write the following term from the Word List on the
marker board.

Random Act of Kindness
Ask a class member to read the definition of this term
from the Word List. Then, to illustrate the phrase’s
meaning, summarize the story from today’s lesson
introduction.
Say these words from the last paragraph of the

5. Lead a discussion with questions such as:
—Why would David show kindness for Jonathan’s
sake?
—Why was David’s question so unusual?
—Was showing kindness to Saul’s family wise?
—How might Ziba feel in going before David? Why?
—Why do you think Ziba pointed out that
Mephibosheth was lame in both feet?
—Would you want to show kindness to the family of
an enemy? Why or why not?
6. Read 2 Samuel 9:9-13 aloud for class members. Draw
comments from the Study Guide to help explain these
verses. Then ask each group to share what they learned
while hearing these verses. Add these responses on the
marker board. Some suggested points follow below.
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repeat the verse aloud with you.

2 Samuel 9:1-13
David
 Told Ziba to
grow food for
Mephibosheth
(v. 10)
 Treated
Mephibosheth
like a son
(v. 11)

Ziba
 Had 15 sons and
20 servants
(v. 10)
 Obeyed king’s
command (v. 11)
 Served
Mephibosheth
(v. 12)

Mephibosheth
 Was treated as
one of David’s
son’s (v. 11)
 Had a son
named Mica
(v. 12)
 Lived in
Jerusalem
(v. 13)

7. Ask:
—What do you think Mephibosheth thought when
David asked for him?
—What did David promise Mephibosheth?
—How do you think Mephibosheth felt about David’s
kindness?
—How would being unable to walk have affected
Mephibosheth’s life?
—What do you think Ziba thought about David’s
kindness?
—What do you think Ziba’s family and servants
thought?

Encourage Application

8. Read the following case study to the class.

Case Study
The mayor of Anaheim, California, wanted people
in his city to be kind to one another. He made a
plan. His plan was called “City of Kindness.” He
asked the people in his city to find ways of showing
kindness every day. The people listened to his plan.
The schools in Anaheim promised to do one million acts of kindness. They held competitions to
inspire students to do kind things. Neighborhood
groups did the same thing. The city has a website
named “Make Kindness Contagious.” The website
is a place for people to share stories of kindness.
The mayor’s plan worked! The whole city is focused on kindness. They are a good example for
other cities.

9. Say: In today’s lesson, David showed amazing kindness.
But an act of kindness does not always have to be very
large. Even a small act of kindness like the ones we listed
on our poster can make a difference.
Encourage class members to think about the way
small acts of kindness have affected them.
10. Read Ephesians 4:32a with the class. Ask the class to

You must be kind to each other. Think of the
other person.
—Ephesians 4:32a
Close the class in prayer that members will look for
ways to show kindness this week.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ As a fun treat, go though the drive-thru of your favorite
fast food chain on the way to class this morning. Purchase
enough breakfast items from the value menu to share with
class members. As class members arrive, offer them a
breakfast item. When class begins, ask the members about
their favorite fast food stop. Use the conversation to as a
way to lead up to the introduction for today’s lesson in the
Study Guide. Ask a class member or two to help you read
the introduction aloud.

Guide the Study

♦ Share the following background information with class
members before beginning today’s lesson:
 Saul was the first king of Israel. He proved to be a very
bad king. He was often angry and did not always do
what God said.
 When Saul was king, David was a famous warrior in
Israel. Many people liked David more than Saul. Saul
did not like this. He was afraid the people wanted
David to be their new king. Because of this, Saul tried
to kill David more than once.
 Saul’s son Jonathan was not like Saul. In fact, he was
David’s loyal friend. Jonathan knew David would be
king. Because of this, he asked David to make a special
promise. David promised to be kind to Jonathan’s
family when he became king.
 After some time, Saul died fighting in war. Jonathan
and two of his brothers died, too. After this, David
became the strong king of Israel. God helped David
have victory over all his enemies.

Encourage Application

♦ Display a map of the area around your church. Look for
places around your church where you can show kindness to
others. Make a list of ideas. Then decide together a plan of
action you will carry out within the next 30 days. Pray
together about completing your plan.
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Lesson 3:
Meeting the Needs
of Others
Lesson Focus
When we receive service from others, we can respond by
choosing to serve others.
Focal Text
2 Kings 4:8-20, 27-37
Memory Verse
“For sure, I tell you, because you did it to one of the least of my
brothers, you have done it to Me.” (Matthew 25:40)

Prior Preparation

♦ Bring newspapers to class for Connect with Life #1.
♦ Prepare sentence strips for Guide the Study #6.
♦ Prepare the Word List worksheet for Encourage
Application #7,
♦ Locate the suggested video clips for the Extra Teaching
Ideas if you plan to use them.
♦ Locate a map of Shunem if you plan to share it.
♦ Invite a worker from the children’s or preschool ministry
in your church if you would like them to share.

Connect with Life

some time, allow groups to share their responses and list
on the marker board. Responses might include: safety,
health, comfort, love, shelter, encouragement, food, etc.
3. Say: These newspaper stories are a great reminder that
people all around us have needs. Today’s lesson will
encourage us to look for ways that we can meet the needs
of others. Ask a class member or two to help you read the
introduction to today’s lesson from the Study Guide.

Guide the Study

4. Read this background information to the class:
 Elisha was a strong servant of God.
 He was trained by the prophet Elijah.
 Elisha spoke to the people for God.
 He lived near Mt. Carmel in Israel.
 He travelled around Israel telling God’s message to
the people.
 In our Bible text today, Elisha was serving God in the
village of Shunem. This village was not far from
Nazareth.
5. Ask a class member to read 2 Kings 4:8-10 aloud.
Draw from the Study Guide section, Serving Though
Hospitality, for discussion. Point out the word hospitality
in the Word List. Then lead the class to consider questions
#1-2 from Things to Think About.
6. Ask if any class members know how to say thank you
in another language. Allow members to share what they
know. Then say: It is one thing to say your are thankful. It
is a different thing to show that you are thankful. Elisha
was thankful for they way the woman from Shunem served
him. But he wanted to do more. He wanted to show her
how grateful he was.
Ask two more class members to help read 2 Kings
4:11-17. Then comment by drawing from the section,
Returning the Service. Guide the class to discuss question
#3 from Things to Think About.
7. Read 2 Kings 4:18-20, 27-37 aloud. Then divide the
class into groups and pass out a set of sentence strips like
the ones below. Instruct the groups to arrange their
sentences strips in the order they happened in the story.

1. Bring several newspapers from the week to class today.
Say: As I listened to the news this week, I was overwhelmed
by the needs of this world. The news reminded me that
people all around us are in need.



The woman fell at Elisha’s feet.



Elisha asked the woman why she was troubled.

2. Write this question on the marker board.



The woman told Elisha her son died.



Elisha gave his servant a staff to lay on the boy’s face.



Elisha reached the house where the boy was.



Elisha went to the boy’s bed and lay on the boy.



The boy’s body became warm.



Elisha went back to the boy’s room and spread himself on the
child again.



The boy sneezed seven times and opened his eyes.

What do people need?
Assign class members to work in groups of two or
three. Give each group a newspaper section. Instruct the
groups to look through the newspaper stories and see if
they can find one or two needs people face each day. After

2 Kings 4:8-20, 27-37
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8. Guide the class to discuss Questions #4 and #5 from
Things to Think About in the Study Guide.

encourage us to look for ways that we can meet the needs of
others.

Encourage Application

Guide the Study

8. Pass out the following worksheet to class members. Ask
them to work together to find the correct terms from the
Word List to complete the paragraph. Use this exercise to
summarize today’s lesson. (Answers in order: prophet,
hospitality, tragic, miracle)

Word List Worksheet
miracle

prophet

hospitality

tragic

Elisha was a special servant who spoke to Israel
for God. A woman in Shunem knew that Elisha
was an honored __________________. Whenever
Elisha came to Shunem, the woman gave him food
and a place to rest. Because of her
__________________, she even built a room where
he could stay. Elisha was thankful to her. He
wanted to show his thankfulness. The woman was
very rich but had no son. So Elisha asked God to
give her a son. Elisha promised the woman that she
would have a son by the next year. The woman
from Shunem could not believe this. But God made
it happen. She found great joy in her son. But
something very __________________ happened.
Her son died. The woman believed that God would
give Elisha power to give her son back to her.
Elisha preformed a ______________________.
Her son came back to life. The woman from
Shunem was very thankful for all Elisha did.

9. Say: Jesus told His followers that meeting the needs of
others is an important way to serve God. Read or
summarize Matthew 25:34-46 for the class. Then practice
today’s Memory Verse and close the class in prayer.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Display a map to help class members become familiar
with the location of Shunem and Mt. Carmel. The map
below is a sample from Google maps. Point out that
Shunem is in an area called the Jezreel Valley, which is
north of Jerusalem. Mt. Carmel and Shunem are about 30
miles apart. The village of Shunem is the modern day town
of Sulam and is located southeast of Nazareth.

♦ Introduce today’s lesson by sharing the viral “Kindness
Boomerang” video produced by Life Vest Inside. You can
locate this video at this link: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=GJeWFoKZ63U
After viewing the video, give class members a chance
to share their thoughts about it. Then sum up the
comments by saying: This video is a great reminder that
people all around us have needs. Today’s lesson will

♦ While discussing the Study Guide section entitled,
Returning the Service, share the 30-second news clip below
to help students understand the concept.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-XW1BSM0nA
As you watch the news clip, be sure to explain that the
phrase “pay it forward” is used to describe a way of
showing thankfulness. Say: This is what happens when
someone is grateful for an act of service done for them.
Sometimes, a thankful person might choose to do an act of
service for someone else. This is what happened at the
Starbucks in this news clip. A person was thankful someone
paid for his drink. So that person paid for the next
customer’s drink. This happened over and over again.
When this happens, we say that the person decided to “pay
it forward.”

Encourage Application

♦ Ask for a volunteer from your children’s or preschool
ministry to speak with the class today. Let class members
know that there are many opportunities in your church to
meet the needs of others. Ask your guest speaker to talk
about the children they serve and the needs they meet.
Make sure that your class members know how to get
involved in this kind of volunteer service if they want to.
Say: Serving small children in our church is one way
you can show your thankfulness for all the ways the church
has served you. It is a way you can follow Elisha’s
example.
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serve God’s people, but many others worked against him.

Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

God Calls Us to Serve

Guide the Study

2. Read or summarize the information from the
introduction in today’s lesson. Show a picture of Jerusalem
so that class members understand the importance of the
city walls. Use a picture like the one below from Wikipedia
or find a diagram of Jerusalem by searching the Internet.
Explain that these walls were a way to defend the city from
enemy attacks.

Lesson 4:
Serving When People
Work Against You
Lesson Focus
Serving others when people work against you requires wisdom
and courage.
Focal Text
Nehemiah 6:1-16
Memory Verse
“You are happy when people act and talk in a bad way to you
and make it very hard for you and tell bad things and lies about
you because you trust in Me. Be glad and full of joy because
your reward will be much in heaven.” (Matthew 5:11-12)

Prior Preparation

♦ Find a photo of Jerusalem’s walls for Guide the Study #2.
♦ Locate a video for Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with
Life if you plan to use this activity.
♦ Locate a map for the activity in Extra Teaching Ideas/
Guide the Study.

Connect with Life

1. At the beginning of class, invite a class member to arm
wrestle against you. Maybe even conduct a brief
tournament where the winner wrestles one or two other
challengers. Have fun with this. If you like, award the
winner a small prize of some kind.
When the competition is over, say: In a contest like
this, one person goes against the other person. One person
pushes to the left. The other person pushes to the right. The
people who are competing push in opposite directions.
They are working against each other to see who is
stronger. They are working against each other to see who
will win. This was a contest just for fun. But in life, you will
find that sometimes people work against you. It is not fun
when this happens. In today’s Bible text, we will see this
happen to a man named Nehemiah. Nehemiah wanted to

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walls_of_Jerusalem

3. Ask a class member to read aloud Nehemiah 6:1-4.
Discuss these verses by drawing comments from the Study
Guide section entitled, Staying Focused on Serving. Point
out that by the time Nehemiah 6 begins, Nehemiah has
almost completed his task. All that remains is building the
gates.
Lead a discussion with questions such as:
—How did Sanballat, Tobiah, and Geshem attempt to
distract Nehemiah?
—Why did they want to meet Nehemiah? What would
it accomplish?
—What kept Nehemiah focused on his task?
—How does Nehemiah’s response to his enemies
serve as an example to Christians today?
4. Ask a class member to read aloud Nehemiah 6:5-9. Use
the Study Guide section, “Overcoming Lies with Truth,” to
help class members understand these verses. Guide a
discussion of Question #1 from Things to Think About in
the Study Guide.
5. Read Nehemiah 6:10-16 for the class. Use the Study
Guide section entitled, Overcoming Threats with Courage,
to comment on these verses. Be sure to explain that only
priests were allowed inside the temple.
Then lead the class to discuss Question #2 from Things
to Think About in the Study Guide.
In addition, emphasize verse 12 and ask: How do you
think Nehemiah was able to recognize that Shemaiah was
trying to trick him? (Emphasize that Nehemiah clearly
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knew God’s rules about the temple and chose to obey God
even if his life was in danger.)

Encourage Application

6. Share the advice in the following chart with class
members. Help them to understand the wisdom of
following this advice when people work against them in
following God.

Good Advice
When People Work Against You







Listen to what the people say.
Think about their reason for saying it.
Pray for wisdom about how to response.
Ignore people who lead you against God’s ways.
Act with courage when God tells you what to do.
Remember Romans 8:31.

7. Share Romans 8:31 with the class.

What can we say about all these things?
Since God is for us, who can be against us?
—Romans 8:31
Practice this verse by dividing the class into two
groups. Have the groups face each other. Assign one
group to recite the first question and the other group to
recite the second question in this verse. Encourage the
groups to go back and forth and to create a rhythm for
each phrase. After a
few rounds of practice,
have the groups switch
parts. Finish by having
all class members recite
the whole verse
together.
Group A: What can
we say about all these
things?
Group B: Since
God is for us, who can
be against us?

http://www.bible.ca/
maps/maps-near-east500BC.htm

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ To illustrate the concept of working against someone,
share with class members how the salmon swims against
the current of the stream to reach its spawning grounds each
season. Use a video like the ones found in the links below
to help class members understand.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6yDzvP70L8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5N63_xZiWGQ
Say: These salmon have a strong force working against
them. In fact, they work so hard to swim upstream against
this force that most of them die after laying their eggs. The
water pushes against the salmon just as the people worked
against Nehemiah. But God gave Nehemiah strength to face
the people who worked against him. Nehemiah did not die.
With God’s help, Nehemiah was a strong leader for Israel.

Guide the Study

♦ Before exploring the Bible text today, go over the terms
from today’s Word List. Divide the class into groups.
Assign one term to each group. Then play a game of
charades. Ask each group to act out their word for the class.
Encourage them to use props from around the classroom.
See if the other class members can guess which term from
the Word List they are acting out.
♦ Present a map of Israel in Nehemiah’s time. Point out
Babylon and Jerusalem. Explain that Nehemiah was serving
King Artaxerxes in Babylon when he heard about the
conditions in Jerusalem. It was about 550 miles in straight
line distance from Babylon to Jerusalem. But the journey
could not follow a straight line because that would be a
dangerous path. Nehemiah would have travelled north
along the Euphrates River. The journey covered over 800
miles.
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Teaching Guide
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God Calls Us to Serve

Lesson 5:
Leading by Example:
The Suffering Servant
Lesson Focus
God used Jesus to set an example of service and to conquer
sin in a way no one expected.

God’s people lived in two different kingdoms. The
northern kingdom was divided from the southern kingdom
of Judah. During Isaiah’s time, God’s people were not
faithful to Him. God allowed the Babylonians to defeat
them. The Jewish people became the servants of
Babylon’s king. Many Jewish people were forced to leave
Jerusalem and live in Babylon. The city of Jerusalem was
destroyed. It was a hard time for God’s people. Isaiah
wrote down God’s words for the people. These words
gave people hope that things would not always be so bad.
God’s words to Isaiah told about a time when God would
send His special servant. God’s special servant would
bring victory to God’s people.
3. Point out that the Book of Isaiah is quoted in the New
Testament more than any other book from the Old
Testament. Say: Isaiah’s words describe God’s special
servant. Jesus was God’s special servant. Isaiah’s words
tell us what Jesus was like.
Instruct class members to listen carefully for words
that describe Jesus as you read Isaiah 52:13-15 and 53:1-2
aloud. Using the marker board, ask class members to
begin a list or words which describe Jesus. Then use the
Study Guide section entitled, An Unexpected Servant, to
comment on this section.

Focal Text
Isaiah 53: 13-15; 53:1-12
Memory Verse
“But He was hurt for our wrong-doing. He was crushed for our
sins.” (Isaiah 53:5a)

Prior Preparation

♦ Prepare lyrics and music for Encourage Application #8.
♦ Locate the Michael Jordan commercial for the Connect
with Life activity from Extra Teaching Ideas.

Connect with Life

1. Start class today by playing a game of Follow the
Leader. Ask class members if they are familiar with this
game. Explain the concept to them and allow different class
members to take turns being the leader. Have fun with this
activity and use it to get class members involved.
Then say: Follow the Leader is really just a children’s
game. However, it shows an important idea. We are all
following someone’s example. We may not realize it. But it
is true. We often follow the example of our family and
friends. We also follow the example of teachers and
mentors. Some people even follow the example of
Hollywood stars and professional athletes. But for
Christians, God has given us the best example. In today’s
Bible text, we will learn about the example of service that
Jesus set for us.

Guide the Study

2. Share this background information with the class: Isaiah
was born in Jerusalem around 760 BC. During this time

Isaiah Describes God’s Special Servant
Isaiah 52:13-15; 53:1-2








Will do well (v. 13)
Be high/honored (v. 13)
Body/face will be marked (v. 14)
Will surprise/silence others (v. 15)
Like a young plant/not sturdy (v. 2)
Not beautiful or desirable (v. 2)

4. Repeat the instructions and procedure from Guide the
Study #3 as you read aloud Isaiah 53:3-9. Comment from
the Study Guide.

Isaiah Describes God’s Special Servant
Isaiah 53:3-9












Hated man of sorrows and suffering (v. 3)
Knew sadness well (v. 3)
People hid from Him (v. 3)
Troubled (v. 4)
Punished and hurt (v. 4, 5)
Crushed and beaten (v. 5)
Carried the sin of us all (v. 6)
Was silent in suffering (v. 7)
Judged like a prisoner (v. 7)
Did nothing wrong or false (v. 9)
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5. Repeat the process from Guide the Study #3 as you read
Isaiah 53:10-12. Comment from the Study Guide.

Isaiah Describes God’s Special Servant
Isaiah 53:10-12









Gives His life (v. 10)
Does God’s will (v. 10)
Will be pleased with result of His suffering (v. 11)
Right and good (v. 11)
Carried the punishment of many (v. 11)
Great/rich (v. 12)
Prayed for sinners (v. 12)

Encourage Application

6. Say: Remember our game of Follow the Leader? Jesus
is the leader Christians should follow. He is truly the best
example. But His life was not easy. He knew pain and
suffering. But God also made Him know great victory.
Then consider questions #3-5 from Things to Think
About in the Study Guide.
7. Share Hebrews 4: 15 with the class. Emphasize that
because Jesus experienced suffering, He can relate to our
suffering. Say: He showed us how to live as a suffering
servant. We can follow His example. In hard times, we can
trust that He understands our pain. Even more, we can
rely on His power to help us follow the pattern of His life.

Our Religious Leader understands how weak we
are. Christ was tempted in every way we are tempted, but He did not sin.
—Hebrews 4:15
8. Provide the music and lyrics for the hymn, “I Have
Decided to Follow Jesus.” Sing the chorus several times
with class members. Then close in prayer that every
member would follow Jesus’ strong example of service.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Ask class members if they know who Michael Jordan is,
one of the most famous basketball players of all time.
Then show this famous commercial which features a
jingle proclaiming that everyone wants to “be like Mike.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0AGiq9j_Ak
Say: Many people want to be like famous athletes or
movie stars. Some famous people may have good qualities
that we can pattern our lives after. But for Christians, God
has given an even stronger example. In today’s Bible text,
we will learn about the example of service that Jesus set
for us. Christians should strive to be like Jesus.

Guide the Study

♦ Present the following information about the prophet
Isaiah as background to today’s Bible text: When Isaiah
was about 20 years old, he had a special worship
experience. We can read about it in Isaiah 6:1-9. Isaiah
was worshipping God in the temple. He saw God’s shininggreatness. When this happened, Isaiah understood how
much sin was in his life. God offered Isaiah forgiveness. He
took away Isaiah’s guilt. Then God asked Isaiah to be His
servant. Isaiah spoke God’s words to the people of Israel
for many years.
♦ After completing Guide the Study #3-5, review the list
with class members. Then read Mark 10:45 to the class:
For the Son of Man did not come to be cared for. He came
to care for others. He came to give His life so that many
could be bought by His blood and be made free from sin.
♦ Use the chart here to give examples of ways that Jesus
served others. See if class members can add to the list.

Ways Jesus Served People






Fed the Poor (Matthew 14:13-21)
Healed the Sick (Luke 18:35-43)
Forgave Sinners (Mark 2:1-5)
Washed Disciples’ Feet (John 13:1-17)
Gave His Life (John 3:16, Romans 5:6)

Encourage Application

♦ Write the following on the marker board.

E N C O U R A G E
Ask class members if they recognize any part of this
word. Underline the word COURAGE on the marker board.
Say: The word encourage means “to give courage.” In
Isaiah’s day, things were very hard for God’s people.
Isaiah shared God’s words with the people. These words
described the special servant God would send. God wanted
these words to encourage his people in hard times.
Ask:
—How could the description of God’s special
servant encourage God’s people?
—How can these words encourage Christians
today?
Read the Study Guide section entitled, Things to
Remember, and close the class in prayer today.
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God Calls Us to Serve

Lesson 6:
A Humble Servant
Lesson Focus
Jesus sets the example of humble service and offers blessings
when we follow Him.
Focal Text
John 13:1-17
Memory Verse
“If you know these things, you will be happy if you do
them.” (John 13:17)

Prior Preparation

♦ For the opening activity, collect a wash basin, a towel,
and a pitcher of water.
♦ For Guide the Study #3, prepare a poster of facts about
the custom of washing feet.
♦ Under Extra Teaching Ideas / Guide the Study, print out
the worksheet for every member of your class.
♦ Under Extra Teaching Ideas/ Encourage Application, go
to the website: http://www.chinapost.com.tw/taiwan/local/
hualien/2011/05/05/301142/Hualien-prisoners.htm. Print
out the article to show in class.

Connect with Life

1. As students enter, offer to wash their feet. There may be
some who refuse the offer. Accept their decision without
question. Others may enjoy the experience.

Guide the Study

2. Say: You didn’t expect to have your feet washed when
you came to class today. But in Jesus’ day, foot washing
was an important custom.

a sign of love and honor
A woman washed the feet of Jesus in Luke 7 to show her love for Him.

for cleanliness
Everyone’s feet got dirty on the unpaved roads of that day.
a sign of welcome
Guests at a dinner in Jesus’ day would have expected a slave
to be there ready to wash their feet to welcome them to the dinner.
done to important people by unimportant people
Foot washing was done by women, children,
and slaves who were not Jews.
information from the Study Guide section, Humble Enough
to Serve, to lead a discussion of how the disciples must have
felt when they came to the Passover dinner.
Ask: Why did Jesus wash the disciples’ feet? (out of
love, to clean dirty feet, to welcome them) Point to the last
item on the list.
Ask: Was this true when Jesus washed the feet of His
followers? Was Jesus the unimportant person serving
important people? Why did it not bother Jesus to be the
servant?
5. Ask: What do you think Judas was thinking when Jesus
washed his feet? Make the point that Jesus loves us even in
our sin. Read Romans 5:8. Judas allowed Jesus to wash his
feet but refused to give his heart to Jesus. Is it possible for
us to go to church and stand in worship without giving our
hearts to God?
6. Call on a volunteer to read Mark 13:6-11 aloud. Use the
Study Guide section, Humble Enough to Be Served, to
guide the discussion of Peter’s conversation with Jesus.
 We don’t always understand what God is doing in our
lives, but we must follow His example until we
understand.
 Jesus is the only way to be clean from sin. We cannot do
this ourselves. Peter might have been willing to wash his
own feet, but he didn’t want to let Jesus wash him.
 Once we are saved by grace through faith in Jesus, we
never have to be saved again. Every day when confess
our sins to him, He refreshes our fellowship with Him.
7. Ask: Which is harder for you? To serve or to be served?
Use the Study Guide illustration of someone cleaning your
house when you are sick.
What happens when we follow Jesus’ example and serve
others? (We are blessed.) What happens when we refuse to
serve others? What happens when we refuse to let others
serve us? (Blessings are lost.)

8. Ask a class member to read Mark 13:12-17 aloud. Say:
3. Make a poster of this Foot Washing outline in the next
How did Jesus turn everything upside down? (Leaders must
column. (Write only the bold words on the poster.) Use the be like Jesus and become humble servants.)
non-bold information to help you explain the significance
of each item.

Encourage Application

4. Invite someone to read Mark 13:1-5 aloud. Use the

9. Use the information from the introduction and Things to
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Remember to tell the story of the foot washing at a prison
in Taiwan. Say: When we are willing to be humble
servants, we are like Jesus. We are blessed, we bless
others, and point the way to Jesus.
10. End with prayer for willing hearts to follow Jesus’
example of humble service, for humble hearts to accept
the service of others and for clean hearts to ask for
forgiveness every day to renew our relationship with
Christ.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Make a poster of the lesson outline to display in class.
Humble Enough to Serve—John 13:1-5
Humble Enough to Be Served—John 13:6-11
Humble Enough to Be Like Jesus—John 13:12-17

Guide the Study

Word bank:
important
cleaned
saved
servants
Love

Humble Service
unimportant
honor
forgiveness
others

Jesus
welcome
master
blessed

Humble Enough to Serve John 13:1-5
In Jesus’ day foot washing was important. It showed
_______ and ______ to someone.
It __________ feet that had been walking on dusty, dirty
roads.
It was a sign of ________ to someone’s home.

♦ Make copies of the Humble Service worksheet for each
student.

It was always done for __________ people by
__________ people.

Encourage Application

Humble Enough to Be Served John 13:6-11

♦ Use this web address to find the article about the foot
washing ceremony in the Taiwanese prison:
http://www.chinapost.com.tw/taiwan/local/
hualien/2011/05/05/301142/Hualien-prisoners.htm
The photo from the article is shown below:

Only ___________ can make us clean from sin.
When we give our hearts to Jesus, we do not need to be
__________ again and again.
We should ask for ____________ every day to keep our
relationship with Jesus fresh.
Humble Enough to Be Like Jesus John 13:12-17
Jesus is our __________.
We are His ___________.
If our master serves us, we should serve ___________.
We are ___________ if we follow Jesus’ example of
humble service.
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Lesson 7:
Joy, Love and Fruit
Lesson Focus
Joy comes when our true friendship with Christ is shown
through loving sacrifice and service.
Focal Text
John 15:9-17
Memory Verse
““I have loved you just as My Father has loved Me. Stay in My
love.” (John15:9)

Prior Preparation

♦ For the opening activity, be prepared to show a picture
that represents joy to you.
♦ For Guide the Study #6, prepare a copy of Bai’s story to
be told in class. Enlist a volunteer to be prepared to tell the
story or enlist a volunteer to tell of a time when they were
aware of God’s presence.
♦ For Encourage Application: Use this website to locate a
video of the Fruit of the Spirit song: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUCIjmdyDzA
Be prepared to lead the class in singing this fun song.
♦ Under Extra Teaching Ideas / Guide the Study, prepare
To Do lists for each member of your class. Prepare a large
poster like the TO DO lists. As you guide the discussion,
ask students to write in reminders to themselves on the list
for each section of today’s lesson. Demonstrate where to
write by filling in the large To Do list.

Connect with Life

1. Show the class the picture you selected that represents
joy to you. Tell about the people in the picture and the
occasion. Invite students to find a similar picture on their
phones.
Allow time for students to share a little about the
pictures with each other. Then say: Today’s lesson tells us
how to have joy, love, and the fruit of a Christ life. Your
pictures didn’t happen unless you spent time with those
people. No one showed a picture of a car, a flower or a

tree. Joy comes from being with other people. Jesus shows
us in this lesson that real joy, full joy comes from
spending time with Him.

Guide the Study

2. Give the background of this passage as following the
Last Supper that we studied last week. Remind the class
that within hours, Jesus would be arrested and crucified.
Ask: If you knew this was the last time you would see
your friends, what would you say? How important would
your advice be on the last day of your life? These are
among the last words of Christ. We need to pay special
attention today.
3. Enlist a volunteer to read John 15: 9-11. Use the Study
Guide section, Stay with Jesus and Find Joy, to guide
your discussion.
4. Direct attention to Things to Think About questions #1
and #2. Guide students to understand that “Stay in My
love” means more than having a quiet time each morning.
This really means having a constant awareness of God’s
presence.
5. Ask: How can we train ourselves to be constantly
aware of being with God? (Prayer, memorizing Scripture,
asking God to make us aware of Him, learning to listen to
His voice and obeying what He says)
6. Ask: What distracts you from God’s presence in your
life? Give the example of someone setting a message to
come up on their phone every ten minutes. It said,
“Remember, God loves you.”
Ask: What other ways can we remind ourselves to be
aware of God’s love all day long?
7. Share this story or the story of a volunteer who became
aware of God’s presence:
Bai came from a country in which she was taught
there was no God. When she met a Christian, he
suggested she ask God to show Himself to her. So Bai
prayed a prayer even though she did not believe there
was a God to hear it. One day, Bai became very
angry with some other students. She was so angry that
she yelled at them and ran away to another room.
When she was alone, Bai heard God say to her, “You
could have been kind. You didn’t have to yell at
them.” Bai was surprised to hear this message. She
knew it did not come from her own mind because she
was a selfish person. That was when Bai first knew
that God was close, that He loved her, and He wanted
to show her how to have joy.
8. Say: We have to pray and train ourselves to be aware
of God being near us all day long. We have to learn to
hear His voice and to obey how He tells us to live.
9. Ask a volunteer to read John 15:12-15. Use the Study
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Guide section, Friends of Jesus Show His Love, to guide
the discussion.
10. Ask someone to read the Golden Rule from Matthew
7:12. Ask: How is the Golden Rule different from Jesus’
command to “love each other as I have loved you.” (The
Golden Rule is how we treat everybody but it does not say
anything about love. Verse 12 is for how we treat other
believers and is about how godly love sacrifices for
others.)
11. Say: We see God’s love for us the best through His gift
of Jesus and His death on the cross. Most of us will never
have to die for another person. What would be some ways
we can sacrifice to show God’s love to others? (time,
money, attention, comfort)
Discuss Things to Think About #3 and #4.
12. Use the information from the Study Guide to explain
the difference in a servant and friend in the Roman world.
Ask: What does it mean to be a friend of Jesus? (We
are His supporters. He tells us what He wants. We obey
what He asks because of His love for us.)
13. Call on someone to read John 15:16-17. Use the Study
Guide section, Be Like Jesus and Bear Fruit, to guide the
discussion.
14. Ask: What is the fruit Jesus wants to be in our lives?
Call on someone to read Galatians 5:22-23. Say: This is
what our lives should look like if we are staying close to
Jesus.

Look at the Memory Verse for this week. Ask someone to
read it. Ask the entire class to read it together. Then ask
them to say it in pairs. Say: This is Jesus’ best advice for
having a good week. Stay in His love.

Guide the Study

♦ Distribute the blank To Do lists you prepared ahead of
time. Ask: What would you say is the first thing that should
be on our To Do list every day? Guide the discussion and
have students write in the first blank: “Begin your day with
Jesus.” Record this on the large To Do list. Lead a brief
discussion of how to have a quiet time each day.

TO DO: “You will show me the way of life. Be-

ing with You is to be full of joy. In Your right
hand there is happiness forever.” (Psalm 16:11)
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

15. Ask: Are any of these fruits not in your life? What does
Jesus say we can do about that? Work harder? (no)
Ask someone to read verse 16 again. If we ask God to
give us these fruits in our lives, He will do it.

Invite someone to read John 15:9-11. Use the Study Guide
to lead the discussion.

Encourage Application

Say: Let’s put a reminder on our list. Guide students to
write in “Remember, God loves you.” on the 4th line.

16. Show the video of the Fruit of the Spirit song you
prepared ahead of time. Sing it together several times.
17. Say: Jesus tells us the way to have joy, love, and all
the fruit in our lives. Begin by staying close to Him. Then
show His love to other believers and pray. He will cause
your life to overflow with the fruit of His Spirit.
18. End in prayer: Lord, we want to be your friends. We
want your joy. Give us a fresh sense of your love for us
this week. Help us to know how much you love us and to
show Your love to others. We ask You in the name of Jesus
to fill our lives with the fruit of Your Spirit. Amen.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Ask: Do you have a busy week ahead of you? What
would you do to have a week filled with joy and love and
purpose?

Ask: What happens when we remember God loves us? (We
are filled with joy.) Write in on the 7th line, “Be joyful,
God loves you.”
Ask someone to read John 15:12– 15. After discussion,
guide students to write in “Be unselfish, share God’s love.”
on the 11th line.
After reading John 15:16-17 and guiding the discussion,
ask students to write in “Rejoice! You are a friend of
Jesus.” on the 14th line.

Encourage Application

♦ Invite students to rest in God’s love by ending the To Do
list with, “Rest well; you are loved by God.” Say: As you
fill in the things you must do each day, be sure to give
yourself reminders of God’s love for you and your need to
share that love with others.
End the session in prayer.
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Guide the Study

Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

God Calls Us to Serve

Lesson 8:
Serve and Be Blessed
Lesson Focus
Followers of Jesus will be blessed again because they serve
others through simple acts of love and kindness.
Focal Text
Matthew 25:31-46
Memory Verse
“When the Son of Man comes in His shining-greatness, He will
sit down on His throne of greatness. All the angels will be with
Him.” (Matthew 25:31)

Prior Preparation

♦ For the opening activity, prepare a sample math quiz
completed correctly, a few pieces of art, and a colored
marker for each student. On the table in front of each item,
place a “Judge’s Score” sheet.
♦ For Guide the Study, prepare Scripture cards for
Philippians 2:9-11, John 13:17, and Psalm 17:15 using the
New International Readers Version. Ask a student to read
the verse when you signal them.
♦ Under Extra Teaching Ideas / Guide the Study, prepare
the picture story. Refer to the front matter of the Teaching
Guide for help in using the Lipson Method to teach Bible
truths.

Connect with Life

1. Display the math quiz and the pieces of art. As students
enter the class, give them colored markers and ask them to
judge the work by assigning points 0—100 to each item
you have displayed.
2. Ask: Which was easier to judge—the math quiz or the
art? What did you need in order to be a good judge?
Today’s lesson is about the time when Jesus will return and
judge the whole earth. On that day, all creation will know
He has the power and right to judge
.

3. Invite a student to read Matthew 25:31-33. Use the
Study Guide section, All Are Judged, to guide the
discussion.
4. Ask: What will it be like on the day Jesus returns? How
many of the angels in heaven will come with Him? How
many of the nations of the earth will come before Him?
Invite someone to read Philippians 2:9-11 card.
Say: Every being on earth and in heaven will be there
that day. Everyone will know Jesus is Lord on that day.
There will be no one who questions if Jesus has the right
and power to judge us.
5. Select a good reader to read the paragraph in the Study
Guide about the differences in sheep and goats. Guide the
discussion to understand that Jesus will also separate
believers from unbelievers. Make the point that believers
live among unbelievers, but Jesus can tell the difference
by the lives they have lived.
Ask: What is the judgment for unbelievers? What
does Jesus offer believers?
6. Ask a student to read Matthew 25:34–40 and use the
Study Guide section, The Blessed Are Blessed Again, to
guide the discussion.
7. Invite someone to read the card you prepared for John
13:17. Explain that blessed means to be happy in the Lord
because of His favor on your lives. The blessed were
those who had already found God to be true to His
promises. They had already lived blessed lives by serving
others.
8. Ask: What kinds of service had the blessed been
giving? Notice how simple these things are to do. God
doesn’t ask us to do miracles. He asks us to serve with
what we have. Who are the “least of these my brothers?”
9. Ask: Did the blessed expect to be blessed again? (no)
What surprised them about what Jesus said? (They did
not understand that they had really been serving Jesus
when they did those things.) What caused them to be of
service to others? (the love of God in their hearts)
10: Ask: What reward did they receive for their service?
Signal for the Psalm 17:15 card to be read. Then ask: Why
will we be satisfied if our reward is to be with God? (Our
reward and the best reward is always to be closer to God.)
11. Talk about opposites. Ask: What is the opposite of
believing? Of serving? Of a reward? If being with God is
a reward, what would not being with God be?
(punishment)
12. Call on a volunteer to read Matthew 25:41-46 and use
the Study Guide section, The Guilty Are Sent Away, to
guide the discussion.
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13. Ask: Are the unbelievers judged for the evil things they
have done? (No, they are judged for the good things they
did not do.) If they had done good things without knowing
Jesus, would they have been saved? (No, we are saved by
God’s grace and our faith in Jesus alone.) Could they have
forced God to let them into heaven because of their good
deeds? (No)





One day, Jesus will come in glory with all the angels.
He will sit down to judge all of the nations of earth.
He will put the blessed on His right and the guilty on
His left.
2. Ask someone to read Matthew 25:34-40. Use these
sentences to gain understanding while showing these
picture segments:

14. Ask: Do you agree with this statement: “When our
hearts are cold toward God, they are cold toward others,
too.” Guide the discussion to an understanding that
without God’s love in our hearts, we cannot see the needs
of others and meet them with the power of Christ.

Encourage Application

15. Ask: What happens to the unbelievers when Jesus
judges them? (They go into the fire that lasts forever.)
Who was this terrible place made for? (The devil and his
angels.)
16. Ask: What will life be like in that place? (suffering
forever) What will life in heaven be like? (happiness and
satisfaction forever)
17. Ask: What simple ways can we serve others in the
name of Jesus?
18. End in prayer that we will all see Jesus in everyone we
meet this week. Pray that we will find simple ways to
serve Jesus by serving others.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Share the following story: Martin of Tours was a Roman
soldier and a Jesus follower. One cold, winter day, a
beggar stopped him and asked for money. Martin didn’t
have any money, but he could see that the beggar was blue
with cold and shivering. He took off his old worn soldier’s
coat. He cut it in half and gave half to the beggar. That
night Martin had a dream. In it, he saw heaven and all the
angels. Jesus was in the middle of the angels, wearing half
a Roman soldier’s coat. One of the angels asked him,
“Master, why are you wearing that old, worn-out coat?
Jesus softly answered, “My servant, Martin, gave me this
coat.”

Guide the Study

♦ Use the Lipson method to teach this lesson. Print out the
larger drawings from the next page, then enlarge them
even more on a copy machine.
1. Ask someone to read Matthew 25:31-33. Show these
picture story segments and use these sentences.









The King will say to the blessed, “Come into the place
I have prepared for you..”
Because you gave me food and water.
You gave me clothing.
You cared for me when I was sick.
You visited me in prison.
The blessed will say, “When?”
The King will answer, “Whenever you served anyone,
you served Me.”

3. Ask a student to read Matthew 25:41-46. Use these
sentences with these picture segments:








Then the King will say to those on His left, “Go away
from Me.
Because you did not do these things.”
The guilty will say, “When?”
The King will answer, “When you did not do these
things for anyone, you did not do them for Me.”
Then the guilty will go into the place of fire that burns
forever.
The blessed will enjoy life with God that lasts forever.

Encourage Application

♦ Use Things to Think About to lead students to see the
needs of others and serve them in simple ways out of love
for Jesus. End in a prayer of commitment.
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Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

God Calls Us to Serve

Lesson 9:
Serve Using Your Gifts
Lesson Focus
Because God gives each believer gifts, the church can be
united as each member uses his or her gift for the good of the
body of Christ, the Church.
Focal Text
1 Corinthians 12:4-13, 27-31

2. Ask: What is a gift? Encourage answers that include
gift-giving occasions and reasons for giving gifts. Also
encourage students to mention that a gift is free. The
person receiving the gift only needs to accept the gift to
make it theirs.
3. Ask the students to look at the memory verse and
repeat it a few times with you. Say: God has given each
believer at least one special gift of the Spirit which they
should use — not for themselves — but for the good of
others and for the Church. What are those gifts? What gift
do you have? Let’s talk about a few other things before
we answer those questions.

Guide the Study

4. Ask: Do you always understand everything? Most of us
have times when it is very difficult to understand
something. Let’s read about that in our lesson today. Ask
for a volunteer to read the introduction to the lesson in the
Study Guide.
5. Say: Paul wrote many letters to the churches that he
started or visited. He helped them to understand more
about living their new lives. His words helped them, and
they help us today. Display a map of Paul’s travels such
as the one below. Point out the city of Corinth on the map.

Memory Verse
“The Holy Spirit works in each person in one way or another for
the good of all.” (1 Corinthians 12:7)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Connect with Life #1 buy small gifts or print pictures
that would represent the nine gifts of the Spirit given in this
lesson. Wrap each one in different sized packages and
different prints/colors of wrapping paper. Make each gift as
unique as possible. Have one for each student and put their
name on it. Be sure to wrap a couple of extra and put blank
name tags on them for any possible guests that may come.
♦ For Guide the Study #5 locate a map from Paul’s time
that shows the city of Corinth to show the class.
♦ For Encourage Application #15 check with your pastor or
church administrator to see which Spiritual Gift
Assessment your church uses. Look it over to decide if the
reading level will work for your students. Also, be ready to
suggest websites or apps that may work for those who
don’t know their gift(s) already.
♦ Bring in a roll of butcher paper or enough bulletin board
paper to trace a person’s body if you plan to use the Extra
Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application activity.

Connect with Life

1. As students come in, greet them by name and hand each
one a gift. Instruct them not to open their gifts until you
instruct them to do so during the lesson.

Source: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ab/Map13.jpg

6. Ask for a volunteer to read the first two paragraphs of
the Study Guide section entitled, The Holy Spirit Gifts the
Church.
7. Use question #1 from Things to Think about to discuss
students’ possible gifts of the Spirit by having them
verbalize their strengths and weaknesses. If any of them
have trouble getting started or identifying these for
themselves, invite the others to comment about what they
see in one another.
8. Ask another volunteer to read 1 Corinthians 12:4-6.
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9. Write these following scrambled words on the board
without revealing the answers. Ask students to unscramble
the words in 3 minutes. At the end of that time, stop the
students with whatever they have done.

Key Words
TGIFS

VRIECSE

GWKIONR

(Answers: GIFTS, SERVICE, WORKING)

Next, ask for another volunteer to read the last two
paragraphs of the same section. Now ask the students if
they can unscramble the words. Since the words are given
in these paragraphs, they should recognize them easily.
Point out how much easier it was to unscramble the
words once they had heard and understood the words. Say:
This is how it is with the gifts; it is much easier to
understand how to use our gifts when we know what they
are. God gives each believer a gift. Let’s see what some of
them are. Explain to the class that Paul gave us a list of 9
gifts in this passage, but there are others listed in Romans
12:3-8 and Ephesians 4:11-13. Also allow for the
possibility of more spiritual gifts that are not on any list.
10. Write “Gifts of the Spirit” on the board. Ask a
volunteer to read 1 Corinthians 12:7-11. Record each gift
on the board as it is read. Then ask 2 other readers to read
all four paragraphs
Gifts of the Spirit
of the Study Guide
section entitled,
Teaching words of wisdom
The Purpose of
God’s Gifts. When Teaching what you have learned
the reader finishes, Faith
again ask: Do you Healing
know what your gift Doing powerful works
is? As you do, look Speaking God’s Word
at each class
Telling the difference between spirits
member
individually, point Speaking in special sounds
Telling what the sounds mean
to gifts he or she
may have, and
make a questioning face and gesture.
11. Instruct class members now to open their gifts. Point
out how different each gift is. Ask if anyone thinks theirs
is better than the others. Ask if anyone would rather have
one that belongs to another student. Explain that this was
happening in the church in Corinth. Some Christians there
thought they and their gifts were better than others. And
some Christians wanted gifts that others had instead of the
gifts that they had been given.
12. Use question #2 from Things to Think About to help
with a discussion about class members’ gifts.
13. Begin a discussion about parts of the body by asking:
How many parts make up a person’s body? Give time for
some answers and then say: Is the body united? Do all the
parts of the body do the same thing? What would happen

if each part of the body did the same thing as only one of
the parts? How does a body work well with so many
different parts? Emphasize during this discussion that a
body only works well when each part does its own work.
The Church is like that. It only works well when each part
does its own work.
14. Have volunteers read 1 Corinthians 12:12-13, 27-31. As
they read, add the new gifts mentioned in these verses to
the list on the board. Also have volunteers read the Study
Guide section entitled, The Church Is the Body of Christ.

Encourage Application

15. Break the students into groups and have them discuss
question #3 from Things to Think About.
16. Suggest the Spiritual Gifts Assessment and the online
resources that you have chosen if students do not know
their gifts and would like help in discovering them.
17. Close in prayer that God would show each student
clearly what gift he or she has been given and that He
would help them to know how to use it to bless others.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Before the lesson begins, choose several jobs or sports
that require teamwork, and list their positions on the
whiteboard (for example: restaurant workers = cook, server,
bus boy, hostess, manager). After everyone has arrived, ask
them to tell you what each person does to make that team
work well. Say: Each of us has a special job to do that will
help the body of Christ to grow and be healthy.

Guide the Study

♦ Divide the class into three groups. Assign each group a
section of the lesson to read along with its corresponding
Scripture verses. Have them choose one person from each
group to report on what they learned. If you have an
advanced group, you might consider having them write
their report together in the form of a brief news report to
read to the class.

Encourage Application

♦ Put a large piece of bulletin board paper down on a large
floor surface and ask for a volunteer to lay down on the
paper to be traced. After you trace the class member, label
the major body parts and then ask students to match up the
gifts from the Spirit to the parts of the body. You could add
parts along the way such as the mouth for the preacher.
This should be a very interactive activity emphasizing how
the church is like a body and we are like its parts.
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♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life, invite a
missionary to visit your class and share about their work.

Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

God Calls Us to Serve

Lesson 10:
Serve As Missionaries
Lesson Focus
Because we are God’s representatives in the world, we need to
serve as missionaries, telling as many people as possible about
the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Focal Text
2 Corinthians 5:11-21
Memory Verse
“We are Christ’s missionaries. God is speaking to you through
us. We are speaking for Christ and we ask you from our hearts
to turn from your sins and come to God.” (2 Corinthians 5:20)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Connect with Life #1, check with your church to find
the names of any missionaries that are supported by your
church and where they serve. If possible, print a picture of
each one serving in their field. Print separate labels for the
countries and the names of the missionaries. Or visit a
missions website such as www.eastwest.org to find
missionary pictures. Also, locate a map of the world to
bring to class.
♦ For Encourage Application #6, be prepared to share the
plan of salvation in this session to model for class members
how to share their faith with others. Bring index cards for
class members to use to practice or take notes.
Consider using the free “Life Conversation Guide” app
from the Apple Store, produced by the North American
Mission Board. If you think this app would be beneficial
for your members, be ready to show them how to find/
download it. (This app is not available for Windows
phones.) Before class, download it and swipe through the
app to learn the method. To see a six-minute how-to video
about the Life Conversation Guide (taught by the pastor of
the church who designed the guide), go here: https://
www.namb.net/video/3-circles-life-conversation-guide

Connect with Life

1. Post pictures of missionaries around the room with
their names attached. At the beginning of class, have
students read the country labels and work together to put
the labels with the missionary pictures. Point out clothing
and surroundings as hints to choosing which country goes
with which missionary. You may want to have a world
map handy to point out the different countries.
Once they have labeled the missionaries with the
country labels, reveal the actual countries. Leave the
pictures, names, and countries posted until the end of
class. Say: As part of the body of Christ, it is our
wonderful job to be missionaries for Christ. We are His
representatives, people who act or speak for someone
else. We are sent to the world to share the Good News.

Guide the Study

2. Read the introductory story in the Study Guide to the
students, pausing after each paragraph for questions or
comments. Then ask: Did the author have to go to
another country to be a missionary? Did she have to be
an adult to be a missionary? No, she told the Good News
to Sylvia because she was following Jesus and she had
learned how share her faith. God was able to use her to
speak to Sylvia’s heart about His love and plan for her.
3. Divide the class into four groups. Assign the following
verses and Study Guide section to each group.
Group 1

2 Corinthians 5:11-15

Our Reasons for
What We Do

Group 2

2 Corinthians 5:16-17

New Creation
People

Group 3

2 Corinthians 5:18-19

Bringing Others to
Jesus

Group 4

2 Corinthians 5:20-21

Christians:
Missionaries for
Jesus

Instruct each group to read their passage and section of
the Study Guide. Ask each team to write a summary
sentence for their verses. Have them share their sentence
with the rest of the class. Use the Study Guide to guide a
conversation about their statements. Allow the class to
help enhance each statement with suggestions about what
could be changed to make it clearer. Write each sentence
on the board.
4. Have students remain in their assigned groups. Give
each group one of the first four questions from Things to
Think About. Allow time for them to discuss their
thoughts with one another. Ask them to make a list from
their answers and ideas. When all groups have finished
their discussions, allow them to share with the class.
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5. As a class, discuss Things to Think About questions #5
& 6. Invite volunteers to answer. Discuss ideas for
question #5, leading them to talk about ways they know to
share or asking about ways to share if no one has done it
before. Be prepared with some of your own answers.

Encourage Application

6. Use the gospel presentation method that you are most
familiar with to model giving a clear explanation of God’s
gift of salvation. If most in the class are not believers, then
simply present it as a witness to them with the hope that
they will give their lives to Christ.
To use the Life Conversation Guide (three circles) as
described in the Prior Preparation section, follow the
details below. (Note: We suggest that you explain how to
download the app at the end of your gospel presentation.
Let the class members hear and see you draw it first.
Otherwise, it will be very distracting to you and the other
class members as they try downloading, etc.) Look up all
the verses in the following material ahead of time; have
them ready to use at the right time.
Sin

God’s
Plan

Brokenness

—Draw the FIRST CIRCLE to the left, label it “God’s
Plan” and explain: We see God’s plan all around us, and it
is good and beautiful. God made the world and everything
in it to be perfect. Everything was just as God wanted it to
be. God made people to love, follow, and worship Him.
(Genesis 1:31, Psalm 19:1)
—Draw the SECOND CIRCLE and connect the two
circles as shown above. Above the line, write “Sin” and
explain: The first man and woman decided to disobey
God. We call this “sin.” We know that all of us sin.
Because of sin, people are separated from God, and many
bad things have come into the world. One of those terrible
things is death. (Romans 3:23 & 6:23a)
—Label the second circle “Brokenness” and say: Sin
brings us to a place of brokenness. We can see this
brokenness in our world today. Just think about what is
happening and what you see on the news. Life is not
working the way God wanted it to. We try to get out of this
brokenness in many different ways. Some are good ways,
like obeying and trying to be good; and some are bad
ways, like alcohol, drugs, or doing bad things that make

us feel good for a short time. None of these things work; we
are still broken, and our lives are still broken. (Romans
1:25, Proverbs 14:12)
—Draw the THIRD CIRCLE and connect it to the second
circle. Draw a CROSS in the third circle and say: This is
God’s answer to the brokenness of this world — it is good
news! God did not leave us in our brokenness but sent
Jesus, Who is fully God and fully man, to come and live a
perfect life the way God planned for people to live. Jesus
saved us by taking our punishment for sin and dying on the
cross. Jesus was then raised from the dead to give us the
only way out of our brokenness and to connect us to God.
We do not have to be separated from Him anymore. (John
3:16a, Colossians 2:14)
—Label the line between circles 2 & 3 as “Be Sorry and
Believe in Jesus.” Say: Knowing about the Good News is
not enough. We must tell God that we know we have
disobeyed Him and that we are broken. We have no power
to fix our brokenness. We must ask God to forgive us, and
we must trust only in Jesus. This is what it means to be
sorry and believe the Good News of Jesus. (Mark 1:15,
Ephesians 2:89, Romans 10:9)
—Finally, connect the third circle back to the first circle,
and label it “Heal and Follow.” Say: When we ask God to
forgive us of our sins, He does. When we depend on Jesus’
sacrifice to pay for our sins, God heals us and fixes the
brokenness between us. God saves us, He heals us, and He
makes us His children. We can see how to follow Him, and
we know better what His plan is for our lives. When we
make mistakes or choose to disobey, God will forgive us
and make us right with Him again. This is the process that
makes us more and more like Him. Then we have the joy of
telling others the Good News. We want everyone to be
healed from their brokenness with God. We want them to
have life that lasts forever, too. (Philippians 2:13,
Ephesians 2:10, Matthew 28:18-20)
Have students practice drawing the 3 circles and telling
about them on index cards that they can carry with them.
7. Close with a prayer asking God to make each person who
is a believer bold enough to be a missionary by sharing the
Good News with their family and friends.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Allow time for a missionary you have invited to class to
speak to the class about what they do and why. Allow time
for students to ask questions and speak with the missionary.

Encourage Application

♦ Pair students up and have one pretend to be a person who
has never heard about Jesus while the other one practices
telling the Good News. Allow each student to share in
whatever way they are most comfortable. Then have the
pairs switch so each of them gets a chance to practice.
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Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

God Calls Us to Serve

Today we are going to study about how we can serve God
and others by giving generously.

Guide the Study

2. Ask for volunteers to read the introductory section of
the Study Guide. Comment on these examples of
generosity and say: Paul gives an example of generosity
by talking about the Macedonian church. Display a map
of Paul’s travels and point out the region of Macedonia.

Lesson 11:
Serve by Giving
Generously
Lesson Focus
Because God has given generously to us in all things, we
should also give generously of ourselves and what we have to
Jesus and to others.
Focal Text
2 Corinthians 8:1-15
Memory Verse
“They gave as much as they could because they wanted to.”
(2 Corinthians 8:3)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Connect with Life #1, locate pictures representing
generosity to print and bring to class. As much as possible,
look for pictures showing people giving to or receiving
from one another.
♦ For Connect with Life #2, bring a map of Paul’s travels
or of the region of Macedonia during biblical times.
♦ If you plan to use the Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage
Application question, bring a pack of index cards to class.

Connect with Life

1. At the beginning of class, pass out the pictures that
represent generosity and ask the students to look at each
one and pass it to the next person. When everyone has seen
them, spread them out where all can see and ask: What do
these pictures show you? What do they all have in
common? What might be the theme of this set of pictures?
Allow time for any responses. Next, have the class open
their Study Guides and read the title and the definition of
“generosity” in today’s lesson. Then ask them in what way
each of the pictures shows generosity. Ask how they think
the giver feels and how they think the person receiving the
gift feels. If there are faces in the pictures, ask how they
would explain the looks on the faces. Conclude by saying:

Source: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ab/Map13.jpg

3. Write the words Macedonian Church at the top of the
marker board. Then ask the students to listen to what Paul
said about the Christians in Macedonia. Read 2
Corinthians 8:1-5 aloud, slightly emphasizing the
descriptions of the people. Next, ask the students to read it
again for themselves and call out what Paul said about the
people of the church in Macedonia. Make a list on the
board as they call them out. The list might include:

Macedonian Church
Were put to the test by much trouble
Had much joy
Had given much
Were very poor
Gave as much as they could
Wanted to give
Asked from their hearts if they could help
Gave more than was expected
Gave themselves to the Lord first
Gave themselves to be used as the Lord wanted
4. Ask: What caused the Macedonians to become such a
great example to the Corinthians and to us today? Can
you see from this list why they gave so generously? What
did they give besides money? Lead the discussion towards
the observation that they knew what was important and
started by giving themselves to the Lord and being willing
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to be used by Him. Reinforce the class discussion with the
Study Guide section entitled, The Example of the
Macedonian Churches.

10. Say: Here is what we learned today that we should all
remember about giving generously. Then slowly and
thoughtfully read the Things to Remember section.

5. Write Corinthian Church at the top of the board next to
the list about the Macedonian Church. Ask a volunteer to
read 2 Corinthians 8:6-12 and then ask: What did Paul ask
Titus to do in the Corinthian church? What did Paul say
about the Corinthian Church? Again, have class members
read the passage and list the qualities they find that
describe the Corinthian church. This list might include:

11. Close in prayer asking God to help each of us to
remember how much Jesus gave for us and to give as
generously as we can to others. Ask God to help us know
about the needs of other people and other churches so we
can practice giving generously because it is the right thing
to do.

Corinthian Church
Were rich in everything
Had faith
Could preach
Had much learning
Had a strong desire to help
Had love for others
Had not finished giving
Could prove how true their love was by giving
Knew of the loving-favor shown by Jesus
Were the first to want to give a gift of money
6. Lead a discussion comparing the two lists. What is the
same? What is different? Ask: What would you do if you
were a member of the Corinthian church after reading this
part of Paul’s letter?
7. Read the corresponding Study Guide section called, The
Lesson for the Corinthian Churches, and allow for any
comments or questions from class members.
8. Ask for one or more volunteers to read the final section
of verses, 2 Corinthians 8:13-15. Ask: What did Paul
teach about in these verses? Help the class to understand
that Paul was asking them to give more than the
Macedonian church because they had more and could give
more. He also wanted them to understand that someday
they might have a need that another church could help by
giving to them. Explain the expression “share and share
alike” and its meaning in this situation. Verse 15 is a quote
from Exodus 16:18, and Paul used it to argue for the
responsibility of Christians to care for one another so that
all have enough.

Encourage Application

9. Ask students to think about today’s discussion and then
read to themselves the Things to Think About questions.
These are not discussion questions, but instead they should
seriously consider their own giving. Encourage class
members to write their answers down, but tell them that
they will not be sharing them with others. Offer to answer
any questions they may have as they consider and write
their answers.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ As you begin today’s lesson, discuss this quote: “The
most obvious lesson in Christ’s teaching is that there is no
happiness in having or getting anything, but only in
giving.” This quote comes from Henry Drummond, a
preacher from Scotland in the 1870s. Encourage students to
share any personal experiences they might have related to
this quote.

Encourage Application

♦ Distribute index cards and have students write ideas
based on Things to Think About question #4. The ideas
should be their own, based on how they give. Put all the
cards face down and shuffle them so no one knows whose
is whose. Then read the cards one at a time and see if class
members can guess who wrote which card. Instruct the
students not to give themselves away until the class has had
a chance to guess.
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that will help students not only remember the sayings but
also practice some pronunciation skills.

Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

God Calls Us to Serve

Lesson 12:
Serving Shows Our Faith
Lesson Focus
Because God has given us grace, faith, and love; we honor
Him with acts of service which prove that our faith is real.
Focal Text
James 2:14-26
Memory Verse
“A man becomes right with God by what he does and not by
faith only.” (James 2:24)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Guide the Study #7, make copies of the worksheet on
the following page or design your own. Cut apart the three
group sections, and make enough copies for each person in
class to receive one section.

Connect with Life

1. Write the following saying on the marker board:

“If you are going to talk the talk,
you have to walk the walk.”
As class begins, point out the statement. Ask: What do
you think this means? Have you ever heard this saying? Do
you have a statement like it in your language?
This should make for a very interesting discussion. Lead
students to understand that sometimes what we do speaks
louder to people than what we say (another expression).
You and your student may know some similar statements
that express the same idea. Write them down as they are
given, checking to be sure that the meanings are very
similar. This is a great opportunity to do some repetition

2. Read the first two paragraphs of the introduction in the
Study Guide, and then ask: Has anyone else had a person
say you made a difference in his or her life? Sometimes
our example helps others in some way, and we don’t even
know it. The book of James teaches about how our actions
should prove that we have faith. The writer of James has
a lot to say about serving and doing the right things.

Guide the Study

3. Read the last paragraph of the introduction then read
James 2:14-17 aloud for the class.
4. Ask a volunteer to read the section of the Study Guide
entitled, Faith Without Doing, and discuss Things to
Think About question #1.
5. Ask volunteers to read James 2:18 and then the first 4
paragraphs under the Study Guide section entitled, Faith
with Doing. Discuss Things to Think About questions #2
and 3 as a class. Be sure the students really understand the
difference between doing good things to earn salvation
and doing good things to please the God we love. Unlike
the teachings of other religions, the Bible teaches that we
cannot earn our salvation. Emphasize that our faith is
rooted in love for God, and that faith is proved to others
by what we do.
6. Say: James made some very strong statements about
faith and doing things. He wanted his readers to
understand this teaching, so he gave three examples. Let’s
look at those in small groups.
7. Divide the class into 3 “expert” groups. Give each
person in the group a card with the readings and questions
for his or her group.
Have each group work together to do the readings and
then answer the questions. Tell the groups before they
begin that each person needs to write down the answers
and remember what was read because each person will be
telling another group when their group is finished.
Once each group is finished reading and discussing
their answers, take one person from each group to form a
new group. Each “expert” will then share with the new
group and tell them about the readings and the questions
and answers. Be available for any questions students may
have during this process.

Encourage Application

8. Wrap up by reading the Things to Remember section.
9. Pray together asking God to help each person know and
trust God. Pray that God would strengthen all to show
their faith through their actions, knowing that others are
watching them and may trust in God because of what they
see them doing.
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Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

Encourage Application

♦ Ask students to help you make a list of right things to do
and wrong things to do. Write them in two separate
columns on the board.
Say: Today we are going to learn about how to live our
lives in a way that shows our faith is real.

Guide the Study

♦ Read James 2:14-17 aloud to the class. Ask students if
they have known anyone who says one thing but does
another. Without using anyone’s name, have students give
examples of what they have seen or heard.
Then read James 2:18-26. Invite students to share again
about people they have known who do what they say and
act in the right way. Encourage them to use names if they
want to. Ask for more details if they are not given just so
that everyone can be blessed by these examples.
Finally, have students look at the last verse of the
passage and then say: James is telling us here what he
wants us to learn and remember. How would you say it in
your own words? Listen carefully to make sure students
have rightly understood the lesson.

Group 1

♦ Ask the class to look at the two lists on the board and ask
them to number them based on how good they think each
one is with 1 being the best and so on. Also number the
wrong things with 1 being the worst and so on. Tell them
this is how people see our actions and decide if we are
people of faith or not.
Then tell them that we cannot live the right way without
the Holy Spirit in our lives to help and guide us. This is the
very reason that James tells us that we prove our faith by
living the right way. This does not mean that we never do
anything wrong, but rather that we ask God to help us do
right each day and to forgive us when we do wrong.

Group 2

Group 3

Read James 2:19.

Read James 2:20-22.

Read James 2:25-26.

Read Deuteronomy 6:4:
“Hear, O Israel! The Lord our God is
one Lord!”

Genesis 22:6-8:
“Abraham took the wood for the burnt gift
and had Isaac carry it. He took in his hand
the fire and the knife. And the two of them
walked on together. Then Isaac said to
Abraham, ‘My father!’ Abraham answered,
‘Here I am, my son.’ Isaac said, ‘See, here
is the fire and the wood. But where is the
lamb for the burnt gift?’ Abraham said,
‘God will have for Himself a lamb ready for
the burnt gift, my son.’ So the two of them
walked on together.”

Read Hebrews 11:31:
“Because Rahab had faith, she was
kept from being killed along with
those who did not obey God. She
was a woman who sold the use of
her body. But she helped the men
who had come in secret to look over
the country.”

Read paragraph 5 in the Study Guide Read Genesis 15:6:
Read paragraph 8 in the Study Guide
section “Faith with Doing.”
“Then Abram believed in the Lord, and that section “Faith with Doing.”
made him right with God.”
What surprising example does
James give?

Read paragraphs 6 & 7 in the Study Guide What kind of woman was Rahab?
section “Faith with Doing.”

What does James’ example mean?

What did Abram do that made him right
with God?

What did she do that saved her life?

What did Abram’s actions with Isaac
prove?

What did her actions say about her?
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Guide the Study

Teaching Guide
Adult Bible Study
in Simplified English

God Calls Us to Serve

Lesson 13:
The Attitude of Service

2. Say the first sentence of the lesson, “Watch your
attitude, young lady!” as if you were scolding your own
child. Then go on to explain about how that was used on
you or how you used it on your children (or adjust it for
males in accordance with your gender or the gender of
your children). Along with that, explain what you have
observed about good or bad attitudes you have observed
and ask: What would you say is a good attitude? What is a
bad attitude? Then have one or two volunteers read the
introductory paragraphs from the Study Guide.
3. Tell the students that Paul wrote this letter to the
Philippian church. Display a map of the journeys of Paul
such as the one here. Point out Philippi on the map.

Lesson Focus
We should have the same attitude that Jesus did, an attitude of
service that puts Jesus first and others before ourselves.
Focal Text
Philippians 2:1-11
Memory Verse
“Nothing should be done because of pride or thinking about
yourself. Think of other people as more important than
yourself.” (Philippians 2:3)

Prior Preparation

♦ For Connect with Life #1, locate a video of the song
“Jesus Loves Me,” bring the music and an instrument to
play, or plan to sing the song acapella. The words to the
song can be found on the Scripture page at the end of the
lesson in the Study Guide.
♦ For Guide the Study #2, locate a map of the journeys of
Paul to display for the class.
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application, bring
your favorite Evangelistic tool (Evangecube, tracts, etc.) to
share with any students who are not yet believers.
♦ Bring a pack of index cards to use in Encourage
Application #12.
♦ Do an Internet search to find famous quotes on attitude.
Print or write the quotes on slips of paper to give to class
members. Prepare enough quotes for each student to have
one, or plan for students to share.

Connect with Life

1.Sing the song “Jesus Loves Me” with the students. If you
wish, locate a YouTube video to show such as the one at
the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBALcN701NU

Source: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ab/Map13.jpg

4. Say: Our verses today start with four questions, so we
need to look back in the first chapter to see why Paul is
asking so many questions. Then have volunteers read the
first two paragraphs of the Study Guide section entitled,
Our Attitude.
5. Use question #1 from Things to Think About to discuss
unity among believers.
6. Invite a volunteer to read Philippians 2:1. Divide the
students into four groups and ask them to each take a
question from this verse. Ask each group to read the
paragraph in the Study Guide concerning their assigned
question. Next, ask the groups to summarize in as few
words as possible the “answers” they studied and report
them to the class. As they report their findings, write their
comments on the board in number order using the
students’ ideas in a way similar to the example below.
1.
2.
3.
4.

We are strong because we belong to Christ.
Jesus loves us so much.
We are united as one in the Holy Spirit.
We love each other.
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7. Ask a strong reader to read Philippians 2:2-5. Discuss
the first two questions from Things to Think About #3.
8. Ask: Who should we put first in our lives? Write the
answer, Jesus, on the marker board.
Next, ask: Who should we put next in importance? On
the marker board, write “others” underneath “Jesus.”
Next ask: Who should we put last in importance in our
lives? Write “yourself” underneath “Jesus” and “others,”
as shown below.
Then ask: What word do you see in the beginning
letters of these three words? Highlight the word joy in the
acrostic on the board.
Finally, ask: Why would living in this way of putting
others first bring us joy? Discuss with the class the
benefits and blessings of living a Jesus-centered life.

Jesus
others
yourself
9. Read Philippians 2:6-8 aloud for the class. Then ask
good readers to read the first three paragraphs from the
Study Guide section entitled, Jesus’ Attitude. Ask: In what
ways did Jesus show that He put others first as He lived
His life? Invite class members to name stories or
circumstances during Jesus’ life in which He demonstrated
unselfishness or putting others above Himself.
10. Next read Philippians 2:9-11 aloud. Ask volunteers or
strong readers to read the last two paragraphs from the
Study Guide section entitled, Jesus’ Attitude. Discuss
questions #4-5 of Things to Think About with the class.

Extra Teaching Ideas
Connect with Life

♦ Bring in the quotes about attitude you prepared before
class. Hand one quote to each student or pair to read before
class. When class begins, have each student or pair read
their quote and then comment on what they think it means.
Invite students to give examples from their own lives if
they can.

Encourage Application

♦ Be ready to use your favorite evangelistic tool to share
with your students who are not yet believers if they express
a desire to know more or to make a commitment. If there
are not any seekers in your class, then encourage your
believing students to share their faith by sharing the tool
with them and showing them how to use it. You may even
have them “practice” on each other to gain confidence.
♦ Ask students to share their stories of becoming Jesus
followers to encourage one another. Once everyone who
wants to share has spoken, refer back to the four answers
from the four groups and ask students to share ideas about
how they can do each of the 4 things that were listed on the
board earlier. For example: How can we be strong, feel the
love of Jesus, be united as one, and love each other well?
As the class discusses each topic, list all ideas on the
marker board.

What

How

Be strong in belonging Share your story with a
to Christ.
friend.
Speak up for others.

11. Read the Study Guide section entitled Things to
Remember aloud for the class and pay special attention to
any students who may not yet be believers. Discuss
Things to Think About question #6. As the Spirit leads,
ask: Do you understand how to become a follower of
Jesus? Do you want to become a follower of Jesus today?

Remember how much
Jesus loves you.

Sing the song.
Worship.

Be united in the Holy
Spirit.

Encourage a friend.
Work to get along with
others.

Encourage Application

Love each other well.

Bring food to those in
need.

12. Pass out index cards and have each student write an
idea about what they can do to have the kind of attitude
that Jesus had. Ask them to share their ideas with other
class members near them. After the class has had time to
discuss their thoughts in small groups, ask them to write
their names on their cards and then give them to you. Use
the cards to follow-up with students now that this study
has ended.
13. Read aloud the memory verse for the class. Next, ask
the class to read it aloud with you as you read it a second
time and third time. Close in prayer that God would give
each person the attitude that Jesus had and the strength to
put others first and follow His example day by day.

